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RIYADH: Two decades after Saudi Arabian militants masterminded
and carried out the September 11 attacks, the desert kingdom is striv-
ing for change in a reform drive aimed at updating its ultra-conserva-
tive image. Women can drive and cinemas have reopened in the “new”
Saudi Arabia under crown prince and de facto ruler Mohammed bin
Salman, among many modernizing reforms that some believe can be
linked to the trauma of 9/11. The initiatives are “one of the long-term
consequences” of the worst terrorist attack on US soil, Yasmine Farouk
of the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace said. Fifteen
Saudis were among the 19 hijackers in the plane attacks on the World
Trade Center and the Pentagon, which left nearly 3,000 dead and were
plotted by Saudi-born Al-Qaeda leader Osama bin Laden.

The kingdom, a long-time American ally, denied any involvement
but faced harsh US rhetoric over its social and education systems that
critics said promoted extremism. More pressure could follow in the
coming months after US President Joe Biden ordered the declassifi-
cation of secret documents from a US investigation into the attacks.
Biden was responding to pressure from families of some of those killed
on 9/11 who have long argued that the classified documents may con-
tain evidence that the Saudi government had links to the hijackers.

In a statement issued on Wednesday by its Washington embassy,
Saudi Arabia said it “welcomes” Biden’s move. It said it “can only re-
iterate its longstanding support for the full declassification” of any
documents with the hope they “will end the baseless allegations
against the kingdom once and for all”.

Rise of MBS
Saudi Arabia’s austere image was rooted in the strict Wahhabi in-

terpretation of Islam, a puritanical doctrine it was accused of exporting
around the world. The country, which houses Islam’s holiest sites and
is the world’s biggest oil exporter, at first resisted pressure for reforms.

But the rise of Prince Mohammed, or “MBS”, who was named crown
prince in 2017, and the need to diversify as demand cools for oil has
brought a string of economic, social and religious changes.

Prince Mohammed has sought to position himself as a champion
of “moderate” Islam, even as his international reputation took a hit
from the 2018 murder of Saudi journalist Jamal Khashoggi inside the
Saudi consulate in Istanbul. The kingdom’s heavily criticized ban on
women driving was lifted in 2018, mixed-gender music concerts are
now allowed and businesses can remain open during the five daily
prayers. Saudi Arabia has also neutered its once-feared religious po-
lice, who would chase people out of malls to go and pray and berated
anyone seen mingling with the opposite sex. The Gulf country, a des-
tination for millions of Muslim pilgrims each year, has also flung open
its door for non-religious tourism. The kingdom “is a profoundly dif-
ferent and better place”, Saudi government adviser Ali Shihabi said.
“The (reforms) have dismantled the structures and networks of radical
Islam within the country. “Terrorists planning an outrage similar to 9/11
will have to go somewhere other than the kingdom to fish for recruits,
since the pool of Saudi youth indoctrinated in reactionary Islam is rap-
idly shrinking.” But some Saudis warn that rapid and sweeping reforms
carry the risk of a backlash, with popular sentiment hard to gauge
when authorities continue to crack down on any opposition or ac-
tivists.

‘Enormous task’ 
In 2019, a Yemeni resident went on a stabbing spree during a live

musical in Riyadh and, in another incident that year, a Saudi man shot
and killed three people at a Florida naval base. Farouk said it was in
many ways a “new Saudi Arabia”, but warned the reforms are “not suf-
ficient” to eradicate extremism.

“They don’t involve a dialogue with the society that would address

the extremist arguments,” she said. “A dialogue is something very im-
portant to reach the objectives and not just imposing changes on peo-
ple.” Reform must focus on the educational system that has long been
associated with Wahhabism, said Kristin Diwan of the Arab Gulf States
Institute in Washington. “Reforming an entire educational system - cur-
riculum, instructors, institutions - is an enormous task akin to remaking
society itself,” she told AFP. The kingdom is currently reviewing text-
books that refer to non-Muslims as “kuffar” or non-believers, while the
education ministry has announced it is working on a new curriculum
that promotes “the values of freedom of thought and tolerance”. In
2018, Prince Mohammed told CBS television that he aims to remove all
“extremist” elements from the education system, in which hard-line Is-
lamists were widely employed. “There is no question that the intent is
there, but effective execution will take time,” said Diwan. —AFP
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KABUL: Twenty years since the Taleban’s hardline regime was
ousted from Kabul, the Islamists are back in power and putting a new
political agenda into practice. While promising a more inclusive gov-
ernment, top posts have been handed to veteran leaders who played
key roles in their notoriously brutal 1996-2001 rule. Hibatullah
Akhundzada, the Taleban’s secretive supreme leader, has said the
government would “work hard towards upholding Islamic rules and
sharia law”. While much remains opaque, here is what is known about
their policies on key issues so far:

Women’s rights 
How the all-male leadership treat women is expected to be critical

to any resumption of Western economic aid on which the country
depends. The Taleban have sought to distance themselves from the
harsher policies of old, when half the population was excluded from
work and education. Under new rules, women may work “in accor-
dance with the principles of Islam”, the Taleban have decreed, with-
out giving further details. Women can also study at university in
classrooms that are segregated by sex, but they must wear an abaya
robe and niqab covering most of the face. Under the last regime
women were forced to wear the all covering burqa which has only a
small mesh window to see from.

Economic crisis
Afghanistan is facing a financial crisis following the takeover,

with much of the international aid that had propped up the econ-
omy frozen. “The interactions with the international community...
are going to continue,” chief Taleban spokesman Zabihullah Mu-
jahid said. “We are going to be working on our natural resources
and our resources in order to revitalise our economy.” 

But it remains unclear how the Taleban will find the funds to pay
civil servants’ salaries-or to support critical infrastructure to keep
the lights on, water running and telecommunications working. 

The Taleban’s current annual income, much of which is raised
from taxation and criminal activities, is estimated to be somewhere
between as low as $300 million and as high as $1.5 billion. But
while those funds bankrolled a successful insurgency, it is nowhere
near meeting the needs of running a nation, experts say.

Freedom of speech 
The Taleban say that journalists-including women-can con-

tinue to work. “We will respect freedom of the press, because
media reporting will be useful to society and will be able to help
correct the leaders’ errors,” Mujahid told media watchdog Re-
porters Without Borders. 

Culture and sport
But Afghan journalists paint a different picture, with many

having already fled the country, or in hiding fearing attacks.
The Taleban have also banned growing protests against their
rule, unless permission had been granted by the justice min-
istry. Mujahid called on the media “not to cover” the demon-
strations. On Wednesday, two Afghan journalists were badly

beaten covering one in Kabul.
During their first stint in power, the Taleban were infamous for

their strict interpretation of sharia law, banning music, photogra-
phy, television, and even children’s games such as kite-flying. This
time, the Taleban have yet to issue official decrees regarding en-
tertainment and culture. But spokesman Mujahid told the New
York Times last month that they were hopeful that Afghans would
follow their rules without compulsion. “Music is forbidden in
Islam,” Mujahid said, adding that “we’re hoping that we can per-
suade people not to do such things, instead of pressuring them.”

Many are also wary about the Taleban’s approach to historical
artifacts and culture, after their 2001 dynamiting of the 1,500-
year-old giant Buddha statues at Bamiyan generated international
outrage. Earlier this year, the Taleban promised to protect the
country’s heritage. As for sports, like in the past, only men can play
or attend matches. Ahmadullah Wasiq, deputy head of the Tale-
ban’s cultural commission, said women cannot play. “Islam and the
Islamic Emirate do not allow women to play cricket or play the
kind of sports where they get exposed,” he said.

Security and drugs
After crushing the final holdout province of Panjshir last week,

the Taleban have warned that “anyone who tries to start an insur-
gency will be hit hard”. They have also said they will battle Islamic
State-Khorasan, Afghanistan’s branch of the jihadist franchise. As
for drugs, the Taleban promise that Afghanistan, the world’s lead-
ing producer of opium, “will be a narcotics-free country”. But
many fear that its anti-drug rhetoric-like other pledges to respect
fundamental rights-are merely a way to paint a more moderate
picture in order to secure international recognition.—AFP

JEDDAH: In this file photo, Hala Hussein Alireza, a newly-licensed Saudi motorist,
drives a car in the Red Sea coastal city of Jeddah. — AFP


